Pest Control

Flying Insect Light Traps
Sanitech provides effective and efficient flying insect control for commercial premises. Fly trap units provide faster insect elimination by means of their unique translucent technology. Discreet fly control with large catchment area. Optimum performance and hard-wearing reliability for commercial fly catch applications.

Insect Control
Minimising or removing a wide range of undesirable insects and pests on a regular basis is necessary at any workplace. Sanitech offers a combination of treatments in order to effectively get rid of infestations. Treatments include fumigation, misting, geling, dusting or spraying. Monthly servicing includes surface spray repellents, insect light traps and insecticidal aerosol dispensers.

Rodent Control
Removing mice and other types of pests from areas such as offices, garbage areas and canteens will reduce structural damage to the work place. Sanitech also maintains, and regularly service, tamper proof rodent bait boxes around the perimeter of your property.

Washroom Hygiene Treatment
Sanitech’s high duty cleaning teams utilise specialised chemicals that focus directly on removing built up body fats, grease and grime. Cross contamination and spreading of bacteria is controlled through the application of HACCP compliant colour coded cleaning principles.
Sanitech’s staff are fully trained to comply with our nationally standardised training programme.

Scheduled Heavy Duty Cleaning.
Scheduled heavy duty cleaning which utilises specialised chemicals that focus directly on removing built up body fats, grease and grime.

HACCP Compliant.
HACCP compliant, colour coded cleaning principles are applied to reduce cross contamination and spreading of bacteria.

Fully Trained Staff.
Nationally standardised training programme to ensure that the Sanitech Washroom Hygiene Treatment is comprehensive and of the highest standard at every nationwide branch.

Specialised Cleaning
Sanitech Specialised Cleaning is a contractual and project based service that addresses the highly technical cleaning requirements of businesses such as high rise cleaning, stripping and sealing of flooring and carpet cleaning extraction and drying.

As a leader in innovation, Sanitech makes use of the latest technological advancements where possible and utilises equipment at the forefront of the industry. This includes the use of diamond twist pad, water-fuel pole technology and eco-friendly carpet cleaning chemicals.

Refills
- Anti-Bacterial Hand Wash
- Hand And Body Shampoo
- Liquid Hand Wash
- Foam Hand Wash
- Hand Lotion
- Alcohol Plus Hand Sanitizer
- Alcohol Free Hand Sanitizer

INTEGRATED FACILITIES SOLUTIONS

Experience a Complete Solution...With a Difference!

Site Managed Solutions
- On-Site Management / Supervision
- Single Point of Contact
- Appointed on Site Based Requirements
- Manage Entire Solution Portfolio on a Day to Day Basis

Multiple Service Offering
- Washroom Hygiene Services
- Daily Cleaning Services
- Pest Control Programme
- Washroom Hygiene Treatment
- Specialised Cleaning
- Portable Sanitation Solutions

Single Service Provider
- Financial Management Control
- Standardising Costs
- Single Billing System

Daily Cleaning Services
Cleaning services are not your core business.
The benefit of an integrated service solution allows you to select Sanitech as the sole provider of your outsourced services on your site.
This allows us to manage and render the best possible comprehensive multiple service solutions for your site from your site, and allows your company the benefit of control over the usage of service providers, thus enhancing management control and standardising costs thereby ensuring financial control.
It also facilitates a single billing system which effectively incorporates all services onto one statement of account. The reduced contractors passing through your site by having the existing staff on site conduct your soft services reduces security risks and ensures servicing is completed and signed off by on-site management.

- Daily Cleaning Services
- Hygiene Washroom Solutions
- Pest Control
- Washroom Hygiene Treatment

Visit www.sanitech.co.za or 086 110 8642 for a branch nearest you. Branches Nationwide

Facebook
LinkedIn
We are WACO
Daily Cleaning Services

Recruitment

All Sanitech employees are subject to an entrance medical and fingerprint criminal background check prior to recruitment. Preference is given to people from the local surrounding areas to ensure attendance optimisation and community upliftment. All staff are required to be literate and competent in verbal and written communication.

Management and Supervision

Staff will be managed and supervised on a continual basis through on-site supervision/management. Area Manager/ Key account manager will visit on a weekly basis.

Hygiene Washroom Solutions

Training

All staff appointed undergoes in-house company policies and procedure overview training, on-site safety requirements and inductions, best cleaning practices and HACCP cleaning principals. Equipment and chemical product training is provided by our approved suppliers in each region focusing on correct SOP’s and SWIs for each product and service offered.

Uniforms

The work will be carried out by experienced personnel, clothed in clean and distinctive overalls whilst carrying out their duties. All required Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) has been made provision for and will be provided to each staff member based on the site requirements and responsibilities of the Sanitech Personnel on site.

Equipment and Materials

Sanitech understands that as a company we have responsibilities for the environmental, social and economic impact of its activities and services and has always employed common sense solutions to such issues.

Sanitech takes pride in dealing with its approved suppliers of industrial cleaning equipment and chemicals that manufacture reliable, robust and innovative products whilst adhering to ISO 9001 and 14001 compliances. We look for suppliers to that match our aim to offer the highest standard of quality and service whilst providing good value for money.

All equipment will be colour coded and allocated to designated

The Harmony Range

The range is made from ABS plastic and is offered in white (Summit), satin (Saturn), and the new Harmony dark range - Eclipse and Luna.

The Symphony Range

The Symphony range is made from stainless steel (304 ss) and is also available in matt black (Eclipse).